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A realistic recruitment plan provides the foundation for implementing your investigation. The methods you choose will drive staff, budget, and grant development decisions. The presenters will discuss the following key considerations to develop a recruitment plan including:

NIH Forms E "Recruitment and Retention Plan" what is it and who needs one?

NIH guidelines for inclusion of special populations and how to address them

We will also cover:

- Consort diagrams - what are they and why do you care?
- Feasibility check - Does your patient population exist?
- Identifying available resources
- Balancing recruitment to ensure representative data
- Budget implications

This event will be streamed and recorded for the OCTRI Echo360 Channel https://echo360.org/section/aefe4e1c-c635-4a3b-bf99-ce6439184f5f/public

For questions, please contact octrierecruitment@ohsu.edu